Undergraduate Commencement Exercises Program, May 21, 2005 by unknown
One Hundred and Forty... Second
Commencement Ceremony
SATURDAY, MAY 21,2005
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Welcome
A most cordial welcome
is extended to relatives,
friends, faculty members,
alumni, administrators,
and staff members who
gather here to celebrate
the 142nd Commencement
of Bryant University.
Program
Academic Procession
Flag Bearers
Bryant University Army ROTC Color Guard
Class Flag
Bryant University extends its gratitude to the late Emeritus Honorary Trustee
George J. Kelley '39, '69H for his generosity in providing ongoing support for the
purchase and display of a graduating class flag. The 2005 Class Flag was designed
by seniors Lynsey Cozens and Froso Tsarnbazis who are members of the Student
Alumni Association.
The Class of 2005 stands before you as "Graduates of Today, and the Leaders
of Tomorrow."
PLEASE NOTE: Standing in
the aisles is not permitted under
section 23·28. 19·9 of the R.I.
Health and Safety Code.
Marshals
Chief Marshal
Graduate Marshal
Graduate Marshal
Graduate Marshal
Faculty Marshal
Faculty Marshal
Platform Marshal
Platform Marshal
University Mace Bearer
Professor Glen Camp
Professor Judy Barrett Litoff
Professor Janet Prichard
Professor Ranjan Karri
Professor Julie Morrison
Professor John Quinn
Professor Betty Yobaccio
Professor Mary Lyons
Professor Kathy Simons
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The National Anthem 
Tracy Melon '04
 
T he audience is req uested to remain stand ing thro ugh the Invocation .
 
Invocation 
The Reverend Philip Devens 
Bryant University Protestant Cha plain 
Presiding 
Ronald K. Machtley 
President of Bryant Univ ersity 
Convening of the 142nd Commencement 
John D.Callahan '56 
Cha ir of the Board of Trustees, Bryant Uni versity 
Conferring of Honorary Degrees 
President Machtley 
Citations 
Dr. Keith Murray 
A ssociate Dean , Co llege of Business 
Honorary Degree Recipients Trustee Presenters 
John D. Callahan Thomas A. Taylor '63, '98 H 
William George Dr. Kathl een C. Hittner 
Arthur White John E. Wolfe '99H 
Zhang jingao Joanna T Lau '97H 
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g through the Invocation.
nent
.rsity
Hooding of Honorary Degree Recipients
Dr. V K. Unni
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Commencement Address
William George
Reserve Officer Training Corps Commissioning Service
President Machtley Captain Thomas Murphy
Commissioning Candidates: John Boyle
Robert [acavone
Michael Thomas
A commission as a second lieutenant in the United States Army is presented to each
graduate who has met the high physical, mental, and moral standards of the reserve
officers training corps and is prepared to accept the challenge of leadership while serving
our nation.
Presentation of Commencement and Senior Service Awards
Dr. Unni Dr. J. Thomas Eakin
Vice President for Student Affairs
Presentation of Candidates for Undergraduate Degrees
Dr. Unni
istee Presenters
.mas A. Taylor '63, '98H
Kathleen C. Hittner
1 E. Wolfe '99H
ma T Lau '97H
Student Charge
Speaker Nicholas Andrew Merollo
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International Flags
To welcome new alumni
from other cultures,
graduates from foreign
countries are invited to
exchange their native
flags with the president.
Conferral of Degrees
President Machtley
Candidates are introduced by faculty members of their respective departments.
Alumni Greetings
Buzz Waltman '76
President of the Bryant University Alumni Association
Benediction
The Reverend Joseph Pescatello
Bryant University Catholic Chaplain
Adjournment of the 142nd Commencement Ceremony
John D. Callahan '56
Recessional
Please remain in place until the platform members and faculty leave
the Commencement area.
Please join your fellow graduates and families, faculty, and staff in the
George E. Bello Center Grand Hall for refreshments following the ceremony.
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Commencement Awards
The Anna M. & Jere St. Angelo '61 Accounting Awards
Kyle Andrew Derkacz Hanna Maria Jackson
These awards are presented to graduating seniors in Accounting who are in the top
10 percent of their class and residents of an urban area.
The Bryant University Good Citizenship Award
Jesse Lewis III
This award is presented to a graduating senior who has demonstrated the qualities
of sincerity and vigorous industry in the interest of good citizenship and who has,
by example, furthered better government both on and off campus.
The Communication Award
Amanda Marie Klimiata
This award is presented to a graduating senior for outstanding achievement and
exceptional competency in all of the contemporary communication arts.
The Computer Information Systems Department Award
Aida Suheyla Calvo
This award is presented annually to a graduating senior with a concentration
in Computer Information Systems who has excelled academically, has enriched
his/her Computer Information Systems education through meaningful work
experience, and has demonstrated an unselfish attitude toward others through
active involvement in organizations, clubs, or events.
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Commencement Awards
Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Key
Hanna Maria Jackson
This award is presented to the graduating student with the highest cumulative
academic average toward a degree in a business administration or economics major.
The English/Humanities Department Awards
Heather Lynn Belanger (language)
Ryan Patrick Connolly (literary and cultural studies)
These awards are presented annually to graduating seniors for outstanding achieve-
ment in the study of Language or Literary Studies.
The George J. Kelley Award
Ryan Patrick Connolly
This award is presented to a graduating senior who at the end of the fall semester
has completed at least 102 credits at Bryant and is recognized and honored for
having the highest cumulative grade point average as of the end of the fall semester.
The George M. Parks Award
Jamie Zolli
This award is presented to a bachelor's degree candidate whose recognized leadership
qualities have done the most to enhance the reputation of the university.
The History/Social Sciences Department Awards
Sarah Elizabeth Hann (political science)
Jennifer Lynn McKay (legal studies)
Kimberly Lauren Bebyn (sociology)
These awards are presented annually to graduating seniors for outstanding
achievement in the study of Legal Studies, Sociology, and Political Science.
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The Applied Psychology Department Award
Kristen Leigh Harmon
This award is presented annually to a graduating senior for outstanding
achievement in the study of Applied Psychology.
The International Studies Award
Vanessa Justine Ferrara
This award is presented annually to a graduating senior for outstanding
achievement in International Studies.
The Jack H. Rubens Leadership in Finance Award
Kristen Diana Stein
This award is presented to a graduating senior who has demonstrated outstanding
performance in academics, service to the finance department, and enthusiasm and
leadership in extracurricular activities related to finance.
Jack H. Rubens Leadership in Financial Services Award
Meghan L. Partridge
This award is presented to a graduating senior who has demonstrated outstanding
performance in academics, service to the finance department, and enthusiasm and
leadership in extracurricular activities related to financial services.
The Jeremiah Clark Barber Award
Ashleigh Brooke McLean
This award is presented to the bachelor's degree candidate who has shown the
most consistent record of improvement in mastering the subject of a specific
academic program.
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Commencement Awards 
The John Hancock Insurance Company Award 
Carly Elizabeth Muise Ryan Patrick Connolly 
This award is presented to two bachelor' s degree candidate s who have demonstrated 
superior ach ievement in the study of Appli ed Actuarial Mathematic s. 
The Leander Francis Emin Endow ed Homestead Award 
Pamela J. Larivee 
This award is presented to a gradua ting senior who has achieved scho lastic excel­
lenc e in Accounting. This award was inaugurated by th e family of Leand er Fran cis 
Emin, Bryan t alumnus of th e class of 1907, to honor his memory and his birthplace 
and home - the 1708 House and the entire Emin homeste ad , farm, and airpor t ­
which has now become the campus of his alma mater. 
The Pell Medal for United States History Award 
Sheryl Mae Nicolosi 
This medal is presented to a graduating sen ior who has displayed excellence in th e 
study of United St ates history. The Honorable Claiborne de Bord a Pell crea ted 
thi s medal to honor the memory of his fath er, the late He rbert C. Pell, sta tesman 
and diplomat , who served the United St ates as Ambassador to Hungary and 
Minister to Portugal. 
The Reserve Officer Training Corps Achievement Award 
Robert James Jacavone 
This award is presented to a bachelor 's degree candida te who ha s excelle d in 
Military Scienc e studies and other course s and who has shown superior leadership 
pote ntia l in the Military Science program and in ext racurricular activities. 
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The Rhode Island Society of Certified Public Accountants Award
Stephen A. Vigliotti
This award is presented to a graduating senior who, in the opinion of the accounting
faculty, has demonstrated excellence in Accounting studies and intends to pursue
a career in public accounting.
The Roger \\T. Babson Award
Kara Marie Paganini
This award is presented to a bachelor's degree candidate who has become
distinguished within the university community because of character, orderly mind,
sound judgment, and systematic business habits.
The Alumni Association Scholar-Athlete of the Year Award
Jonathan M. Feinman Carly Elizabeth Muise
This award is presented to the respective graduating male and female senior
athletes with the highest grade point averages.
)r who has displayed excellence in the
le Claiborne de Borda Pell created
" the late Herbert C. Pell, statesman
as Ambassador to Hungary and
The Senior Service Award
Brian Daniel Charpentier
Jonathan Quentin Colognesi
Jennifer Lynne Markacs
Kara Marie Paganini
Alicia Joyce Robbin
Jamie Ann Zolli
A.chievement Award
:e candidate who has excelled in
id who has shown superior leadership
d in extracurricular activities.
This award is presented to six deserving students of the graduating class to
recognize their outstanding service to the student body of Bryant University. The
recipients are selected by the Student Senate Service Awards Committee.
The Wall Street Journal Award
Becky A. Lafrancois
This award is presented to a graduating senior who has shown distinction in the
fields of economics, finance, and investments.
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Honorary Degree Recipients
William W. Geo rge
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration
William W George is a professor of management practice a t the Harvard University
Graduat e School of Business and the author of "Authentic Leadership: Rediscovering the
Secrets to Creating Lasting Va lues." Recently named one of "The 25 Most Influential Busi-
ness People of the Last 25 Years" by PBS Nightly News, he is the former chairman and
CEO of Medtron ic, whose market capitalizat ion grew from $ 1.1 billion to $60 billion
und er his leadership. Prior to that, he was an execut ive with Honeywell and with Lit-
ton Industries. Geor ge is a director of Goldman Sac hs, Novartis, and Target
Corporation. He is chairman of the Global Cen ter for Leadership and Business
Eth ics and is on the board of Carnegie Endowmen t for International Peace. George
graduated from Georgia Tech and Harvard University.
John D. Callahan '56
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration
John D. (lack) Callahan '56 is chair of the hoard of directors of the Callahan Group,
a management-consulting firm founded in 1995. He formerly served as presiden t
of th e Business Insurance Group at the Allstate Insurance Company. He was a
member of th e Allstate Board of Directors for 13 years, served as chair and CEO of
their Canadian Company, and was a member of the senior management team
that took the company public. A frequen t speaker on winnin g in the new world of
business, his leadersh ip experiences have been chronicled in many books and
publications. Callahan graduated from Bryant and was elected to the board of trustees
in 1994 and served as chair from 1998 to 2005.
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Arthur H. White
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters
Arthur H. White is co-founder and vice chairman of Yankelovich, where he has
directed more than 200 research and consulting assignments for corporations and
nonprof t organizations. Formerly, he was president and CEO of WSY Consulting
Group, Inc., a management consulting firm. White founded jobs for the Future
in 1983, a nonprofit that focuses on advancement for youth and adults by addressing
workforce development and education reform. White has received presidential
appointments, is on the executive committee of the Reading is Fundamental
program, and is an active board member of several organizations. He graduated
from Harvard University and Harvard Graduate School of Business. He was a
Bryant trustee from 1990 to 1999.
Zhang Jingao
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters
Zhang [ingao is president of China University of Geosciences (Wuhan), a leading
university in China, where he also teaches management practices. [ingao is
also the executive chairman of the Hubei Provincial Economical Association, the
vice chairman of the University Thought Political Education Research Board in
Hubei Province, and the director of the Hubei Provincial Public Relations
Research Center. He has hosted or participated in more than 10 projects funded
by the Ministry of Education, the Ministry of State Land Resources, the Hubei
provincial government, and the Hunan provincial government. jingao has written
more than 20 papers and several textbooks, and he has played a key role in the
establishment of the U.S. -China Institute at Bryant University. [ingao graduated
from Beijing College of Geology.
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Graduation Honors and Honor Societies
Academic Honors
Cum Laude (with honors)
Magna Cum Laude (with high honors)
Summa Cum Laude (with highest honors)
Special recognition is accorded those who show distinction in academic achievement. Honors may be awarded
on the basis of cumulative averages, as follows: Cum Laude (3.30), Magna Cum Laude (3.55), Summa Cum
Laude (3.80). Students must have completed sixty (60) semester hours of course work at Bryant University to
be eligible for honors.
Honor Societies
BBeta Gamma Sigma - Beta Gamma Sigma is the highest national recognition a student can receive in an
undergraduate program in a business or management program accredited by AACSB International - The
Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business. To be eligible for membership, a student must have
earned a cumulative grade point average of 3.5 and rank in the upper seven percent of the junior class or
upper 10 percent of the senior class.
91 Omicron Delta Epsilon - Founded in 1915, Omicron Delta Epsilon is one of the world's largest international
academic honor societies, and there has been a chapter at Bryant University since 1969. It is dedicated to
the encouragement of excellence in economics. To be eligible for membership, a student must have completed
a minimum of 12 semester hours of economics courses, have earned at least a "B" average in the economics
courses, and have an overall scholastic average of "B" or better.
A Lambda Pi Eta - Lambda Pi Eta is an accredited member of the Association of College Honor Societies.
It is the official communication studies honor society of the National Communication Association. To be
eligible for membership, students must have completed at least 12 hours of communication courses, have a
grade point average of at least 3.25, and be in the upper 35 percent of the graduating class.
hp Honors Program - The Honors Program is Bryant's academically enriched educational experience for
talented students. To be recognized as an Honors Program graduate, a student must have successfully completed
six challenging courses enhanced with a specially designed honors component.
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•res Degree Information
The 2005 Bryant University Commencement honors certified graduates and degree candidates
who are scheduled to complete course work by July 31,2005. Honors are tentatively
calculated as of the completion of the 2004 fall semester.
Code Key
G Beta Gamma Sigma graduates wear blue and gold cords with their academic robes.
hp Honors Program graduates wear gold sashes with their academic robes.
o Omicron Delta Epsilon graduates wear green and white cords with their academic robes.
A Lamda Pi Eta graduates wear red and white cords with their academic robes.
Students at Bryant University who have distinguished themselves through academic
performance wear gold honor cords with their academic robes.
Program Minors listed in (lower case)
evement. Honors may be awarded
Am Laude (3.55), Summa Cum
urse work at Bryant University to
ion a student can receive in an
AACSB International - The
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on of College Honor Societies.
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j educational experience for
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Double concentrations listed in ALL CAPS
ACG Accounting
AIS Accounting Information Systems
AAM Applied Actuarial Mathematics
COM Communication
CIS Computer Information Systems
ECO Economics
ECS English & Cultural Studies
FIN Finance
FS Financial Services
HIS History
INS International Studies
MGT Management
MKT Marketing
* Commissioned Second Lt., U.S. Army,
ROTC Program
(aarn)
(apst)
(biotc)
(com)
(cis)
(eco)
(ecs)
(envs)
(fin)
(his)
(inb)
(lals)
(lgls)
(mkt)
(rnwsp)
(pols)
(psv)
(soc)
(ws)
applied actuarial mathematics
applied statistics
biotechnology
communication
computer information systems
economics
English & cultural studies
environmental science
finance
history
international business
Latin American studies
legal studies
marketing
minor-waived Spanish
political science
psychology
sociology
women's studies
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Degree Candidates ... 142nd Commencement Ceremony
Bachelor of Arts in
Applied Psychology
Kristen Leigh Harmon, (apse),
Summa Cum Laude
Tahani T. James, (ecs)
Eric Peter Widor, (mkt)
Bachelor of Arts in
Communication
Amanda L. Darwish, (pols)
Abigail Hall [ansen-Lonnquist, (psv)
Amanda Marie Klimiata, (rnkt},
Cum Laude
Jennifer Anne Lernerise, (mkt), i\
Holly A. McCarthy, (psy)
Ashleigh Brooke McLean, (rnkt}, i\
Carola Alexandra Pierluisi, (psv),
Cum Laude
Christopher Donato Piselli, (lgls)
Steven Raymond Proulx, (ecs), Cum
Laude, i\
Matthew Joseph Ramos, (psy), A
Holly M. Resendes, (rnkt)
Melissa Anne Rhyne, (lgls)
Vanessa Lee Robillard, (mkt)
Christopher M. Santimauro, (ecs)
Yasernin Vardarlilar, (psv)
Bachelor of Arts in Liberal
Studies
Communication
Jennifer Lynne Markacs MKT, MGT,
(psv), Summa Cum Laude, B
Chris H. Mirrnirani, (psv)
English and Cultural Studies
Nicholas J. Allegretti
Lauren Jane Bonney
International Studies
Vanessa Justine Ferrara, (inb) , Cum
Laude
Arminda Sousa Rosario
Bachelor of Science in
Business Administration
Accounting
Kimberly I. Agresta, (lgls), Magna
Cum Laude, B
David M. Arena II, FIN, (com)
Jessica Anne Ashman, (1gb)
James Michael Augelli, (lgls)
Erica M. Bacon, (lgls), Magna Cum
Llude, B
Gregory Albert Beaumier, (pols)
Charles Paul Berkeley, (lgls) , Magna
Cum Laude, B
Keith James Boscombe, (eco)
Kara Ann Buban, (psv), Cum Laude
Justin Robert Builes, (lgls)
Anne Mary Callahan, (mwsp), Cum
Laude
Ronald R. Campbell [r., (com), Cum
Laude
Albert Steven Cardente, (lgls)
Mark William Carrison, (pols)
Leonard Joseph Cipolla III, (com),
Cum Laude
Michele L. Clarino, (lgls), Magna
Cum Laude, B
Christopher Edward Companik,
(lgls)
Michael Edward Conklin III, (lgls)
Lisa Ann Contursi, (psv) , (lgls)
Jennifer Lynn Cook, (lgls)
Jordan Matthew Copes, (his)
Matthew Kyle Courtney, (lgls)
Lynsey Ruth Cozens, (psv) , (lgls)
Diane Patricia Cummings, (lgls)
Kelly M. Cuviello, (lgls) , (cis)
Amy L. DaCosta, (psy)
Johanna Marie Dean, (soc), Cum
Laude
Robin Elizabeth Deans, (lgls)
Christine Marie DeFuria, FIN, (lgls) ,
Cum Laude
Robert Lee DeIngenis, (lgls)
Elizabeth Grace Delano, (his), Cum
Laude
Anne-Marie DeMoranville, (lgls)
Laura Elizabeth Denner, INTS
Kyle Andrew Derkacz, (eco), Summa
Cum Laude, B, 0
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Kara Ann Buban, (psv), Cum Laude
Justin Robert Builes, (lgls)
Anne Mary Call ah an, (rnwsp), Cum
Laude
Ron ald R. Ca mpbell [r., (com), Cum
Laude
Albert Steven Ca rde nte, (lgls)
Mark William Carrison, (pols)
Leon ard Joseph Cipolla III, (com),
Cum Laude
Michele L C larino, (lgls) , Magna
Cum Laude, B
Christopher Edward Co rnpanik,
(lgls)
Mich ael Edward Conklin III, (lgls)
Lisa Ann Con tursi, (psy), (lgls)
Jennifer Lynn Cook, (lgls)
Jordan Matthew Co pes, (his)
Matthew Kyle Courtney, (lgls)
Lynsey Ruth Cozens, (psy), (lgls)
Diane Patricia C ummings, (lgls)
Kelly M. Cuviello, (1gb) , (cis)
Amy L DaCosta, (psy)
Joh anna Marie Dean , (soc) . Cum
Laude
Robin Elizabeth Dea ns. (lgls)
C hristine Marie DeFuri a, FIN, (lgls),
Cum Laude
Robert Lee DeIng en is, (lgls)
Elizabeth Grace Delano. (his) , Cum
Laude
Anne -Marie DeMoranvill e, (lgls)
Laura Elizabeth Denner. INTS
Kyle Andrew Derkacz, (eco) , Summa
Cum Laude, B, 0
Dela no R. A. Dryde n, (com)
Timothy John D uggan, (lgls)
Thomas J. Euley II, (psv)
Danielle J. Farley, (lgls)
Dan iel Paul Freni er; (soc)
Kimberly Ann Frias, (lgls)
Sasha Ann Garabedian. (lgls)
Kerry L Geurtsen, (lgls) , Cum Laude
Just in J. Gilbert, (apst) , Magna Cum
Laude, B
Meghan Ca the rine Greco, (lgls) ,
Cum Laude
Sa rah Elizabeth Harm, (pols)
Lyndsey Marie Hardin , (psy)
Joseph G. Harri son III. (lgls)
Michael Paul Hayek , (lgls)
Kevin Michael Issa, (com)
Hanna Maria Jackson, (lgls) , Summa
Cum Laude, B
Vernese Joseph , (com ), Cum Laude
Brian Ge rard Kiley, (ceo) , Cum
Laude
Phonmany A. Kompradith , (lgls)
Mary E. Lach an ce
Katherine A. Lapt ik, (apst)
Pamela J. Larivee, (lgls) , Summa Cum
Laude, I3
Mich elle Mari e Lewis, CIS, (com),
Summa Cum Laude, B
Joseph Mich ael Loparosky, (psv),
Cum Laude
Michelle L Louren co, (psy)
Melissa Jan e Lynch, (lgls)
Wayne David Martin [r., (lgls)
Brian James McQueen ey, (psy)
Christopher Micheal Medeiros, (com)
Cynthia E. Medeiros, (psy)
Jaim e L Milkowski, (lgls),
Cum Laude
Stephen H. Miller, (lgls)
Juan Ca rlos Montoya, (lgls)
Mich elle A. Morri s, (soc)
Jeffrey R. Murray, (rnwsp)
Jon athan M. Narcisi, (psv) , Cum
Laude
Sh eryl Mae Nicolosi, (ws) . Cum
Laude
Kristin Marie Nolan , (lgls)
Sha n no n Kathleen Noon an, (lgls)
"Tanya Marisa Pacheco, (lgls) , Cum
Laude
Alb ert o C. Palmieri. (ecs)
Anj ala Pand ey, (his), Magna Cum
Laiule
Amand a Katherine Paqu ette, (com)
Mich elle A . Parad , (Igls) , Magna
Cum Laude, B
Melissa Ann Pare, (psy)
James Joseph Pelleti er, (lgls), Cum
Laude
Che [aymar Perez, (apst), (cis)
Mich ael Ga rrett Pezzullo, (lgls) ,
Magna Cum Laude, B
Keith R. Phelan, ECO, Magna Cum
Laude, 13
Gregg Stephe n Pilotte, (lgls) , (fin),
Cum Laude
Jesse L. Pobieglo, (psy)
Chr istophe r G. Prentiss, (ccs),
Magna Cum Laude
C hristophe r John Prov ost. (lgls)
Christina G. Quirke, CIS, (psy),
Magna Cum Laude
Aleyna [anine Red vanl v, (lgls)
Bryan John Rego, (psv), Cum Laude
Cas ie Lynn e Rezendes, (psv)
Alicia Joyce Robbins, (com) , Cum
Laude
Sandra Maria Roque, (eco)
Rebekah Elizabeth Sanborn, (psy)
Sandy L. Santos, (lgls)
Limn Paul Shan non. ECO, Cum
Laude, 0
Susan Constance She pard, (lgls) ,
Cum Laude
Gregory J. Sills, (soc), Summa Cum
Laude, B
Mark Alan Slatkavitz, (com)
Brian James Sleboda , (lgls)
Erin Fran ces Smith, (lgls) , Summa
Cum Laude, B
Kristin Lee Sode rberg, MKT, (com)
Daniel Joseph Stanho pe, (soc)
Lisa Marie Sullivan, (apst), Magna
Cum Laude
Co urt ney Dee Swanson, (his)
Paul K. Sweet, (psy)
Artin Taskin III, (psv)
Joshu a Paul Teixeira, (pols)
Laur a Ann Velardi, (psv), Cum Laude
Stephen A. Vigliotti, CIS. (lgls) ,
Summa Cum Laude, B
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Monica Lynn Virgie, (lgls), Cum
Laude
Jamie Meghan Wall, (lgls)
Edward Jay Wnuk, (lgls)
Robert Joseph Wood II, (lgls)
Patrick Walcott Wrenn, (pols),
Magna Cum Laude, hp , I3
Ferdinand Ziegle r III, (lgls)
Erik William Zipp, (soc)
Accounting Infonnation
Systems
Arthur Warren Brown II , (com)
Daniel J. [ oughin, (lgls) , C um Laude
A lexander David Lacasse , (lgls) ,
Cum Laude
Joseph Ross Leite, (psy)
Janet c. Lopes, (com)
Stephen Andrew Peter
M arche sseault, (com)
Al>l>lied A ctuarial M ath
Brian A. Blaisdell , (hi s)
Ryan Patrick Connolly, (ecs) , Summa
C um Laude, I3
Christine Elizabeth Conno rs, (lgls) ,
Magna C um Laude, I3
John Daniel Cornelius, (his)
Michael Vincent Kwiar , (soc)
Nicho las Andrew Me rollo, (lgls] ,
Magna Cum Laude, hp, I3
C hristopher J. Markunas, (ec s),
(eco), Cum Laude
Carly Elizabe th Mu ise, (soc) , Summa
Cum Laude, I3
James Peter Rekrut, (psy)
M ark Richard Riley, (lgls)
C lin ton R. Ston ace k , ECO, Cum
Laude
Peter M. Tonino, (soc) , Cum Laude
C hristophe r Ryan Wild, (eco),
Magna C um Laude, B
Computer Infonnation
Systems
Matthew Rob ert A larie , (psy)
Ezenwayi C. Arnaechi, (psy)
Ern est O se i Baah, (lgls)
Sco t t Thomas Baker, (Igls)
Milj an Bajic, COM
Mich ael J. Bat es, (biotc) , Cum Laude
Thom as Pau l Biello , (psy)
Demetrius Jerome Bob o, (psy)
John C hristophe r Boyle , (soc) *
Ge o rge Cabral jr. , (soc)
M ary E. Cad y, FIN, (psy), Summa
C um Laude, I3
A ida Suhe yla Calvo , (lals)
Joseph A. C h ristma n Jr., (eco)
Michae l J. C iallella , (psy)
Sha wn Patrick C lark, (his)
Sco tt A. C ole t ris, (lgls)
Al exander Scott Coppola , (com)
De nn is M. Corr ado , (psy)
Kimberley Su e C ournoyer, (h is)
Timothy M. C ron in , (lgls)
Gregory S. Davi es, (his)
Andrea Mar ie De Fiore , (soc)
Ryan A nthony Demar, MKT, (his)
Denis l~ Ferre ira, MKT, (lals)
Deneva Lati a Fogarty, (lgls)
Rene A lexa nder Fuentes, (psv)
Pau lo R. Furtad o, (com) , Cum Laude
Corey M ich ael Gouin , (apst) , Magna
Cum Laude. I3
Daniel Ronald G ree ne , (soc) , (pols)
Dou glas J. G uerra, (psv)
Rebecca J. H arri s, (psv)
G regory H eiler, (soc)
C h risto phe r A. H orvath, (psv),
Summa Cum Laude, I3
Luke Paul H ovey, (lgls)
C h risto pher A. [erin , (soc) , Magna
C um Laude
Todd Jeffrey Kalberer, FIN, (lgls) ,
Magna Cum Laude, I3
Jessica Kristen Keefe, (rnswp)
C hristian N. Latino II, MGT, (ap st)
Jesse Lewis III , (ap st)
C hristine Mari e Marino, (com) ,
(mgt)
Timoth y Emm anuel McC arthy,
(com)
Anthony Med ei ros, (pols)
Michael M. Murray, (lgls), C um
Laude
Matthew Jam es Mu zra ll, FIN, (lgls)
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Kimbe rley Sue Cournoyer, (his)
Timot hy M. Cron in, (lgls)
Gregory S. Davies, (his)
Andrea Marie DeFiore , (soc)
Ryan Anthony Demar, MKT, (his)
Denis P. Ferrei ra, MKT, (lals)
Deneva Lat ia Fogart y, (lgls)
Ren e Alexa nde r Fuentes, (psy)
Pau lo R. Furtado, (com), Cum Laude
Co rey Michael Gouin , (apst), Maglla
C um Lnude. B
Dan iel Ron ald Greene, (soc), (pols)
Do uglas J. Guerra, (psy)
Rebecca J. Harris, (psv)
Gregory Heiler. (soc)
Christophe r A. Horvath , (psy),
Summa Cum Laude, B
Luke Paul Hovey, (lgls)
C hristopher A. [erin, (soc), Magna
Cum Laude
Todd Jeffrey Kalberer, FIN, (lgls),
Magna Cum Laude, B
Jessica Kristen Keefe, (mswp)
C hristian N. Latino II, MG1~ (apst)
Jesse Lewis III, (apsr)
Christine Mari e Marin o, (com),
(mgt)
Timot hy Emman uel McCarthy,
(com)
Anthony Med eiros, (pols)
Mich ael M. Murray, (Igls), Cum
Laude
Matthew James Muzrall, FIN, (lgls)
Amy Elizabeth Niv en, (apst), Cum
Laude
Brian David O at, (com)
Pau l H. O lore Jr., (psv)
Justin William Orkin, (com)
Jonathan E Page, (soc)
Bavin Patel , (lgls)
Vi Thao Pham, (psy)
Karrin Elyse Precourt, (lgls)
Ash ley [o Raymond, (com)
Terr ence T. Sanderson , (psy)
Stephen P. Saucie r, (his)
Martin Dan iel Semeraro, ECO,
Magna Cum Laude, B
Christine Elizabet h Sha na ha n, (psy),
Magna Cum Laude
Andrea M. Shepard , (apst)
Gabriel Sopi tan, (lgls). Magna C um
Laude, B
Peter B. Swiader, (lgls)
Derek J. Tonn, (soc)
Ash ley Dawn Tsetseranos , MKT,
(lgls)
Andrew Francis Vital, MGT, (psy)
Joseph Vouris, (lgls)
Finance
Lisa M. Aguiar, (psy)
No ah S. A hmed. (com) , (inb) ,
Magna Cum Laude, B
Shan non Lynne Am ato , (apst)
Adam Edward Brown, (psy)
Ca ra Marie Brown e, (soc)
Robert Willi am Ca rey, (lgls)
Brian W. Ca rr. C IS, (lgls)
A lice L. C ha n, (soc)
Dou glas S. Cleary, (com)
Jon athan Quentin Colognes i, ECO,
C um Laude, (21
Pet er S. Corvi, (com), Cu m Laude
Kerri Ann Cox. (lgls)
Daniel Edward Dabrowski. (com)
Peter Raymond D'Agostin o, (lgls)
Jennifer L. Dean, (apst), Cum Laude
Cra ig William Del Giudice. (apst)
Karan U. Dharnidharka, (lgls) , Cum
Laude
Ryan Dean DiRoma. (apst)
Briann e Lee Doyle. (pols)
Jeffrey M. Dugas, (lgls)
Jason Ryan Duguay, (lgls)
Robert D. Eberhardt. (apst)
Pau l Brian Elwell. (apst). Summa
Cum Laude, B
Jesse R. Friedman, (eco)
Christophe r E. Gilmore, (com)
Douglas Brand on Go ldwait, (eco)
Jacob David Howe, (eeo)
Bradley A. Hull. (psy)
Robert A. Hunt, (lgls) , Magna Cum
Laud e, B
Ox ana V. llyashenko, (soc). Magna
Cum Laude
Dani elle Marie Jackson , (lgls), Cum
LlUde
Matthew Raymond Jan as. (eco)
C hristopher Edward Kelley, (pols),
Cum Llwle
Peter Joh n Kellner, (ap st)
St even George Kilsey, (com)
Alexander Daniel Kralev, CIS, (com)
Becky A. Lafran cois, ECO. Summa
Cum Laude, hp, B, (21
Ryan G. LeBlanc, (lgls)
Matt hew T. Leon ard . C IS. (pols)
Eric A rthur Lewand owski, (com) ,
Magna Cum Laude, B, A
Zach ary Daniel Liber, (pols), (lgls)
Jeffrey Hayes Lippinco tt II, (lgls)
St an ley Fred Lornangino, (psv)
Mauricia Carvalho Lope s, (psy),
Cum Laude
Stac ey Marie Lopes, (psv), Magna
Cum Laude, B
Matthew J. Lovejoy, (psv)
Matthew C. Lynch, (pols)
John I~ Manchester, (Igls) , (cis),
Maglla Cum Laude, B
Mich ael Daniel Marani, (com)
Dan iel G. Marqu ardt, (pols)
Regan [erred McDowall, (com)
Andrew McDowell, C IS, (rnwsp),
Cum LlUde
Patri ck Quigley McGrouty, (com)
Rand all Joseph Medeiros, (pols)
Ste phe n Joseph Medeiros, (ceo)
Gisselle A. Melend ez, (lgls)
Pet er C. Melillo, (lgls)
Amy M. Menan gas, (apsr), Magna
C um Laude
Brian R. Moccio, (apst) , Summa
Cum Laude, B
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Matthew F. Monroe, (lgls), Cum
Laude
Dan iel M. Moore, (lgls)
Aaron Stephen Murphy, (lgls) , Cum
Laude
Aaron David Nadr owski, (pols)
Jared William Nathan son, CO M
Matthew D. Nelhuebel, (envs)
Dona ld A nd re w Nemeth [r., (lgls)
Tenzin Norzin, (apst)
Lynda M. Ogilvie, (eco)
Limn Joseph O'Kane, (eco)
Hel ene M. O rtlinge r, (lgis)
Justin Douglas Pageau , (lgls)
Ryan Thom as Pantello, (apst)
Kristen Marie Patat, (soc), (lgls),
Cum Laude
Donald A. Piombo [r., (com)
Ryan Loui s Powers, (his)
Rich ard E. Rapacki [r., ECO
Kimberly Ire ne Rek art , C IS, (psy),
Summa Cum Laude, B
Kyle Robert Reed, (psy)
A manda Marie Rober t, (lgls)
Matthew Louis Rossino, ACG, (eco)
Michael Ad am Rou sseau , (eco)
Sa k Sam, (lgls)
Michele [o Santiago-G ruber, (lgls)
Justin R. Setter, MGT, (ceo) , Magna
Cum Laude, B, 0
Kerri L. Silva, (psy)
Michele M. Silveira, (com) , Cum
Laude
Mark Ada m Silvestri, (apst), Magna
Cum Laude, B
Matthew Josiah Slack, (lgls)
Ste phe n Flaherty Sloan II, (psy)
Nicholas David Sf. George, (lgls)
Mark L. Sf. Germa in, (lgls) , (cis)
Caitlin B. St . Jean , (apst), Cum
Laude
Kriste n Dian a Ste in, (psy), Summa
Cum Laude, B
H illary A llison Stevens, (soc)
Nicola Carmine Tadd ei , (ecs), (lgls) ,
Cum Laude
Matthew J. Tangel , (pols)
She lle -Lavo ne Eugina Thompson ,
(com)
Rarha Uy, (ecs)
Melinda L. Velh o, (lgls)
Nicholas James Ven tresco, (ec o)
Ian Thom as Vukovich, MKT, (soc)
A licien A. Waleski , (psy)
Dustin James Wesolowski, (lgls) ,
Cum Laude
Kriste n N icole Wil son, (rnwsp)
Matthew Brian Witkus
Bonita Wai Yip, HIS, (soc), Cum
Laude
Ne il A. You ng, (soc )
Matthew C. Ziom ek , (his)
Lee M. Zuber, (lgls)
Financial Services
Kathe rine D. Atkins, (psv), Magna
Cum Laude, B
Just in K. Cahir, (eco), 0
Ryan J. Charbonneau, (lgls)
John Matthew Estabrook, (pols),
Cum Laude
Victoria Allison Hendr ickson, (lgls)
Ran dy William Kwapi nski, (psv)
Joshua Ryan Laber, (pols)
Benjamin Fran k May, (pols)
Robert Bent on Muenzberg Ill , (lgls)
Consta n tinos Papadopoul os, (com )
Meghan L. Partridge, (psv}, Magna
Cum Laude, (3
Lau ren A nne Pasqu arell i, (psy), Cum
Laude
Raymond William Pet erson, (eco)
Matthew Joseph Rougier, (lgls)
Mich ael Matthew Ryan , (lgls), Cum
Laude
Norman J. Sc ha ller, (pols)
Melissa Ann Talamini, (com)
Mich ael Trainor [r., (com)
Derek J. Vicino , (pols), Cum Laude
Management
Marc Anthony Assante , (lgls),
Magna Cum Laude, B
Adil Ca n Atay, (com)
Leah M. Atkins, (rnwsp) , Magna
Cum Laude
James Robert Barrett, (psy), (lgls)
Clifford Stepha n Bassett , (pols), (cis)
Kimberly Lauren Bebyn, (soc) , (psy) ,
Magna Cum Laude, hp
Ryan M. Beliveau , (soc)
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Elizabeth L. Benoit, (lgls) 
Katherine Paola Berroa, (lgls) 
Joshu a R. Bessette, ECO, Summa 
Cum Laude, 5, 0 
Eric Anthony Bodzinski, (his)
 
Elena Maria Borges, (soc)
 
Lacie Jean Bourdo, (psy)
 
Loni Bess Bragin , (lgls)
 
Michele Alexi s Brunjes, (com),
 
Magna Cum Laude, 13 
Ishmael Devon Bryan, (psy) 
Christopher J. Buontempo, (psy) 
David P. Caprio, (lgls) 
Stephen W D. Casella, (com) 
Christin a Marie Ce rto , (psy) 
Brian Dan iel Cha rpentier, MKT, 
(psy) 
Anthony J. Chavarry, (lgls) 
Shan e Andre Cheltenham, (psy) 
Matthew G. Christian, (his) 
Stephanie Veronica Clarke , COM, 
Magna Cum Laude 
Stephen E Coppinger, (lgls)
 
Andrea Marie Cunniff, (com)
 
Matthew S. Cutler, (apst)
 
Stephen Michael D'Ambrosio, (lgls)
 
Geoffrey M. M. Dean, (his)
 
Christina Jeanne DeMaio, COM,
 
(rnwsp) 
Michelle M. de Oliv eira, (lgls) 
,) Michael DeTora, MKT, (his) 
I, Michelle Lynn Dexter, (psy), Magna 
Cum Laude, 5 
Stephan Dicke, ECO, Cum Laude, 0
 
Dina M. DiGregorio, (lgls)
 
Kath leen Ann Dobrenz, (his)
 
Wilson Man uel Dos Santos, (psy)
 
Jason M. Dziedzic, (soc)
 
William Albert Emmert, (com)
 
Thomas Matthew Faber, (com)
 
Dan iel Richard Falcucci, (lgls} , Cum
 
Laude 
Earn onn Jame s Fanning, CIS, (psy), 
Cum Laude 
Crysta l Marie Feid, (psy)
 
Catarina M. Fernandes, (com)
 
Corey Fon tes, (com)
 
Kellie Ann Fourn ier, (psy)
 
Hill ary Jean Franci s, (psy), Magna
 
Cum Laude 
Steven Matthew Fulks, (psy)
 
Krista Ann Gambacorta, (lgls), (psy)
 
Ronald N. Gervais, (psy), Cum Laude
 
Raghav Gupta, (psy)
 
Andrea Lee Gurecki, (psy)
 
Jocelyn Hallak, (psy), Cum Laude
 
Patricia Lynn Hebert , (lgls)
 
Lindsay Marie Hermann, MKT,
 
(com) 
Christopher David Heyer, (his), 
(rnkt) 
Matthew C. Hull, HIS, Cum Laude 
Robert James [acavone, (com), *, 
Magna Cum Laude, 5 
Tolga Kirgiz, (com) 
Matthew S. Korb a, (soc) 
Jonathan Stephen Kraycar, (pols) 
Joseph Daniel Kugler, (pols)
 
Arnaud Lafforgue, (lgls)
 
Na ncy K. Lapham, (psy)
 
Richar d Keith L'Ecuyer, (com)
 
Sarah Elizabeth Leeker, (lgls)
 
Aaron S. LeFever, (com)
 
Amber Ferr ari Lemke, (psy)
 
Jen nifer Grace Lindro th , (mwsp)
 
Susan B. Loo, (com) , Cum Laude
 
Rocco Luigi LoRusso, CIS, (pols)
 
Joseph Patrick Ludwiczak, HIS
 
T homas Patrick Lyon s
 
Quatia P. Marigny, (psy)
 
Michael Joseph Marotta, (his)
 
Maryanne Carbon e Mazzott a, (en vs)
 
Cu llen Joseph McCarthy, (soc)
 
James J. McDevitt, (lgls)
 
Sean Michael McDowell, (lgls)
 
JoAnn Kristin McIntyre, (psy)
 
Sean Joseph McQuillan, (com)
 
Stefanie Jean Mello, (lgls)
 
And rew A. Michaud, (psy)
 
David P. Miner, (rn wsp), (inb)
 
John Morano, (psy)
 
Peter E Mu lligan, (ecs)
 
John Pat rick Murp hy, (com)
 
Patrick Kevin Murray, COM
 
David Terance Napoli, (lgls)
 
N icole Marie Nikisher, (psy)
 
Elisha M. O'Mara, MKT, (psy)
 
Lian ne Michelle-Je anne Paciorek, 
MKT, (psy) 
Anthony Josep h Pagano, CIS, (lgls) 
Stephen joseph Parrillo, (psy) 
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Margaret P. Peel, (psy)
Edward Michael Pereira, (lgls), Cum
Laude
Adam Charles Perry, (com)
Brian A. Perry, (com)
Kristin T. Phelan, (lgls)
Danielle Marie Pinnet ti, (lgls)
Randy E Pinto, (psy)
Thomas A. Provost, (lgls), Cum
Laude, B
James Steven Purpura, (com)
Michael K. Redfield, (his)
Ronald R. Reed
Sherrone C. Reed, (psy)
Christopher Stephen Retos, (com)
Michael G. Ricciardelli, (com)
Carissa Rae Richard, (ecs)
Brian K. Robinson, (biotc)
Meredith Velma Ronan, (psy)
John C. Ruzzo, (his), Magna Cum
Laude, B
Jennifer Kate Sahadv, COM, Summa
Cum Laude
Brian Robert Sardelli, (psv), (fin)
Alexander James Schnip, ECO
Ryan Scott Schreffler, (com), (psy),
Cum Laude
Hilary Ann Seraphine, (mwsp)
Matthew R. Shannon, (com)
Ryan Joseph Shields, (com)
Kimberly L. Smyth, (psy)
Christopher D. Solas, (psv)
Casey Meghan Sullivan, MKT, (com)
Elizabeth Lewis Sullivan, MKT,
(com), Magna Cum Laude, B
Brendan Brian Sweeny, (envs), Cum
Laude
Matthew M. Sweet, (soc)
Arno Tellalyan, (pols)
Sengphet Thadavong, (psy)
Michael Angelo Thomas Jr., (his) *
Christopher 1. Thompson, (psy)
Froso Tsambazis, (lgls)
Gregory Michael Tumolo, (biotc),
(lgls) , Magna Cum Laude
Jennifer Joan Uttaro, (psy), (soc),
Cum Laude
Matthew Lewis Van Kleeck, (psy)
Helen G. Vaughn, (Igls)
Karina Vavner, (lgls)
James J. Veneto, (com)
Don T. Volino Jr., (com)
Denny Vongchampa, (lgls)
Ronald Crenshaw Ward, (psy) , (cis)
Charles Stephen Whelan II, (psy)
Melissa L. Whittier, (com)
Erica M. Wiggers, (lgls)
Stephen P. Witek, (lgls)
Alp Yoruk, (pols), (mkt)
Lynne Ann Zoltowski, MKT, (lgls)
Marketing
Melissa Ann Abbott, (soc), (mgt)
Julie Alexis Anderson, (com)
Anthony G. Andrade, (psy)
Alycia Marie Angelone, (lgls)
Steven James Antonellis, (com)
Diane Rachelle Atkins, (com)
Andrea Jacqueline Audet, (apst),
Magna Cum Laude
Jennifer J. Baez-Peguero, (soc)
Alesha Kaye Barnes, COM, Magna
Cum Laude, B
Erin K. Bates, (psy)
John D. Batista, (psy)
Heather Lynn Belanger, COM,
(mwsp), Cum Laude
Gabriele Belfiori, ECO, Cum Laude
Savannah Boales, FIN, (psy), Magna
Cum Laude, B
Ashley May Brandon, MGT, (psv),
Cum Laude
Tyler Willliam Bray, (com)
Ashley Victoria Britton, (lgls)
Aleksandrs M. Cakste Stals, (com),
Cum Laude
Melissa J. Calcagni, (psv), Cum Laude
Joseph A. Caligiuri, (com)
Joseph Anthony Capozza III, (com)
Samantha L. Carroll, (ecs), (psy),
Summa Cum Laude, B
Anthony James Carullo, (soc)
Eliezer Gedalia Chernin, (com)
Daniel Robert Chin, (com)
James D. Cianci, (lgls)
Joseph S. Cinquegrana, (psy)
Michael James Cochrane, (lgls)
Christian Andrew Collard, (psy)
Erin Theresa Collins, (lgls)
Anna Coppola, FIN, (psv), Cum
Laude
Joseph L. Craveiro III, (com), Magna
Cum Laude, B
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Andrea Jacqueline Audet , (ap st),
Magna Cum Laude
Jennifer J. Baez-Pcgucro. (soc)
Al esha Kaye Barnes, COM , Magna
Cum Laude, 13
Erin K. Bates, (psy)
John D. Batista, (psy)
H eather Lynn Belanger, COM,
(rnwsp) , Cum Laude
Gabriele Belfiori, ECO, Cum Laude
Sa va n na h Boales, FIN, (psv) , Magna
Cum Laude, 13
A shley May Brandon, MGT, (psy),
Cum Laude
Tyler Willliam Bray, (com)
A shley Victoria Britton. (lgls)
Al ek sandrs M. Cakste Stals, (com),
Cum Laude
Melissa J. Calcag n i, (psy) , Cum Laude
Joseph A. Caligiuri, (com)
Joseph Anthony Capozza III, (com)
Sa ma n tha L. Ca rroll, (ecs) , (psy) ,
Summa Cum Laude, 13
Anthony James Carullo, (soc)
Eliezer Gedalia C he rn in , (com)
Daniel Robert C h in , (com)
James D. Ci anci , (lgls)
Joseph S. C inquegrana, (psv)
Michael James Cochrane , (lgls)
C hrist ian Andrew Colla rd , (psy)
Erin Theresa Collins, (lgls)
Anna Coppola, FIN. (psv), Cum
Laude
Joseph L. Crav eir o III , (com) , Magna
Cum Laude, 13
John Andrew C ullen IV, (psy)
Andrew M. C urra n, (com)
Sherri Lynn D'Alessandro, (mwsp).
(com)
Kevin Luis Defari a , (psy)
Cor ey Wei ss Degon, (rnwsp)
Anthony P. DeiCic chi. (co m)
Daniel M . Del Regn o, (com)
Kristi Heather Delkescamp, (psv)
Beth C ha rla Desjardins, MGT,
(apst), Magna Cum Laude, 13
Benjamin S. Dewar, (soc)
Amber Mari e Dic key, (soc)
Shaun D. DiGeronimo. (lgls) ,
Cum Laude
Kiel R. DiGiovanni , (soc)
David George Drosop oulos, MGT,
(lgls)
Hil ary Joanna Dunn , (ecs)
Amanda Jeanne Duval , (psy)
Kar en Patricia Ellis, (com)
Svlisha A. Ewings, (com)
David Robert Falcu cci. (lgls)
John J. Farren, (pols)
Jonathan M. Feinman, (psy) , Magna
Cum Laude. 13
Me aghan Erin Frail, (lgls)
Kristen L. Frongillo , (biotc) , Cum
Laude
Kristen Lea Gau th ier, (psy)
Michael Benjamin Gc rle, (psv)
Jason T. G erman. (psv)
Daniel Giacalone, C IS, (soc)
Kat elyn M ary G ill, (com). (psy)
Mi chael R. G leneck , FIN, (psv),
Cum Laude
Catherine M ari a Gnat, (com)
Bethany Shea Gott, (com)
Michael Colin Gries, (his)
M atthew H . Gunn , (com)
G regory M . G worek, (com)
Shannon Mari e H arper, (com)
Suza nne M . H atton, (soc)
Megan Elizab eth Heren s, COM ,
(mw sp), Cum Laude
Todd Mil ton H od gdon, (com)
Charles C lap p H osea, (com)
Kyle R. Houle, (psy)
Kevin M atthew Hoyle , (envs), Cum
Laude
Mich ael Rob ert Huggon, (psy)
[od v M arie j ab ottc, (com)
Pri ya M arie [anardhan an , (com)
Ian Douglas Johnson, (ap sr)
Lauren Carley Joyce, (com)
Christine Ann Kalukiewi cz, (psv)
Al yssa Mari e Kaptevn , (psy) , (corn)
Patrick Michael Keel ey, (ecs)
Jam es Willi am Kelleh er, (psv) , (com)
Kar a Ann Kerri gan, (soc), (pols)
Mar cell e Sha meeza Kh an, ECS
Toll a Khuon, (psy)
Deidre Elizab eth Kittred ge, (lgls)
Kimberl y Kosh, (pols)
Janet A. Krarnas, (Igls)
M atthew Fran cis LaBarbera, (com)
Michael C h risto phe r Lafayette, (soc)
Sean M. Lanagan, (psv)
Diana C lar k Latham, (biot c) , Magna
Cum Laude, B
Bryan I~ Lavery, (soc)
Mathew Raymond Lemieux, (psv),
(com)
James A nt ho ny Lewis, (psv)
Joshu a Willi am M ark Longstaff. (psv)
Ja rett Anthony Lov e, (soc)
Kristine A nn Luca s, (com)
Voula Lvtras, (soc)
S tephen Michael MacKenzi e Jr..
(lgls]
C hristophe r Ste ph en M acomber,
(com)
Tracey Rose Ma ger, (com)
Thomas H . Major II, MGT, (corn)
Kar en Jean Mak simoski, (com)
Jennifer Lynne M arkacs, MGT,
COM, (psv), SummaCum Laude, B
Ni cholas Robert Masciarelli, (lgls)
Scot t J. M atheson, (psv)
Rob ert C. M azza, (lgls)
Jenn ifer Lynn McK ay, (lgls) , Magna
Cum Laude, B
A nd rew Liam McKenna, (psy)
Elizabe th Betten court Medina, FIN,
(psv), Cum Laude
Geoffrey T. Meyer. (soc)
Travi s M . Moore. (com)
C hristo phe r Patrick Morin. MKT,
(soc)
A lison L. Munro, (psy)
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Daniel S. Myers, (psy)
Richard Anthon y Myers, (lgls)
Mich ae l Davi d Niedzwiecki, (soc)
Andrea Marie Nort on, (com)
Erica Julianna Osborn, (lgls)
Ryan Michael O'Toole, (pols)
Sean Patrick Ow ens, (soc)
Kara Marie Paganini, (com)
Sea n Damian Parnell, (pols)
Jason Robert Perri ello, (com)
Quentin William Phipps, (pols)
Melinda C hrist ine Pollard, COM,
Cum Laude, 1\
Jennifer Lyn ne Press, (psy)
Andrea Jan ina Pup ck, (lgls)
Sara Elyse Rabinowitz, (psy)
Adam James Redford, (pols)
Heath er M. Rich , (psy)
Ari ana B. Rin aud o, (psy)
Ga ry M. Rivan o j., HIS
Ryan Lee Rodri guez, (lgls)
Alexis Marie Rogers, (psv)
Danielle A lise Ruth, (mwsp) , Magna
Cum Laude
Julie An ne Saucier, COM, Sumnuz
Cum Laude, f\
Jeffery c. Scharer, (pols)
Samantha Ren e Sc hulz, (com)
Jeffrey Ryan Scribne r, (com)
Valerie Marie Sense man , (com)
Andrew W Serge, (psy)
Bryan R. Sergean t, (com), Magna
Cum Laude, f\
James Michael Shea, (com)
Sajeela Farjaad Siddiq, (com) ,
Summa Cum Laude, hp, f\
Candace Marie Silva, (com)
Erica Joy Simon elli, (com)
johnna H . Simpson, (Igls)
Marcy Anne Spada , (lgls), (psy),
Cum Laude
Nicole Irene St. Pierr e, (psy)
Jenny Tam, (psy)
Dan ielle Mary Tarani, (pols)
Brian Conrad Thayer, (com)
Edgar Joseph Torres, (psy)
Jennifer Dian e Tose, MGT, (soc)
Laur a Regan Towle, (mwsp)
Lisa Marie Tramontozzi, (com),
Magna Cum Laude, f\
Nich olas Joseph Turilli, (lgls)
Christophe r C ha rles Untiet , (com)
Kelly J. Van Deusen , COM, Magna
Cum Laude. hp
Laura Read Vaudrain , (com)
Jason M. Verissimo, COM, Cum
Laude
Shaun M. Vigeant , (lgls)
Kate Deborah Vitko, (psy), Magna
Cum Laude
Karen Marie Vott a , (psy)
Ingrid Watterson, (lgls)
Jessie Edward s Weber, (psv), (lgls),
Magyul Cum Laude
Jason S. Weiss, (lgls)
Melissa Pualani West , CO M, Cum
Laude
Tara Christine Whalley, (com)
C hriste l Rose Whitney, (psy), (com)
Ryan R. Whitney, (com)
Eric Peter Widor, (psy)
Justin A. Williams, (com) , Cum
Laude
Laura Karen Wishart, (com), Magna
Cum Laude
Robert Scott Woodworth. (com)
Mar ie Lynn Worzel, MGT, (psy)
Van essa McComb Wrann. (com),
Cum Laude
Andrew C hes te r Yahlon ski, (com)
Jamie Ann Zolli, (psv)
Erin Marie Zon a, (biotc)
Matthew Mark Zurawel, (soc)
Bachelor of Science in
Information Technology
John L. Balboni , Mugyuz Cum Laude,
f\
Michelle K. Lamb ert , Cum Lauae
David A. Namad, Magna Cum Laude
An drew B. Robinson
Jon -Erik Joseph Schne ide rhan , Cum
Laude
Brad ley A. Schumac he r, Cum Laude
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Melissa Pualani West , COM, Cum
Laude
Tara Christine W ha lley, (corn)
Ch ristel Rose Whitney, (psy), (corn)
Ryan R. Whitney, (com)
Eric Peter Widor, (psy)
Justin A. Williams, (com) , Cum
Laude
Laura Karen Wishart, (com), Ma!,"IUl
Cum Laude
Robert Scott Woodwor th, (corn)
Marie Lynn Worzel, MGT, (psy)
Vanessa McCom b Wran n, (corn) ,
Cum Laude
Andrew Ches ter Yablonski, (corn)
Jamie Ann Zolli, (psy)
Erin Marie Zona, (biot c)
Matthew Mark Zur awel, (soc)
Bachelor of Science in
Information Technology
John L. Balboni, Magna Cum Laude,
B
Mich elle K. Lambert, Cum Laude
Dav id A. Narnad, Magna Cum Laude
Andrew B. Robinson
Jon- Erik Joseph Schne iderha n , Cum
Laude
Bradley A . Sch umac he r, Cum Laude
The Harriet C. Jacobs M emorial M ace
T he University Mace is carried at Co mmence men t exercises and at o ther uni versity ce lebra tions.
C rowned in gold, the mace has two dominant emblems: the seal of the Stat e of Rhod e Island and the sea l
of Bryant University.
The President's Chair
T he Presiden t's C ha ir, a gift to th e univers ity from Priscilla Angelo and her husband, John Eng-Wong,
is used on ce remonial occas ions. It is a walnut , Victo rian-s tyle gent's ch air copied from an or igina l
French design from th e period of the uni versity's founding in 1863. The carved cres t top includes th e
Bryant University bronze sea l.
Bryant M edallion
The Bryant Med allion is worn by th e president during academic ceremonies such as Co mmence ment ,
Co nvoca tion, and th e bestowin g of honorary degrees. O ne side of the med allion bea rs a likeness
of the univ ersity sea l, the othe r, th e names of all Bryant Uni versity presidents. The form al installat ion
of a president is marked by the presentati on of the medallion to the president by the cha irman of
the Board of Trustees.
The Bryant Seal
The Bryan t Sea l represents th e educa tiona l mission of the university and its worldwide implicat ions.
The cen tral symbol is an ellipsoid globe with qui lls on eac h side to signify th e traditi on al emblem of
communica tion in business. In th e cente r, behind th e globe, is a torch symbolizing libert y, th e spirit
of free inquiry, aca demic freedom, and learning. The Archway, forming the background for the
globe, torch, and qui lls, is a univ ersity landmark affec tiona tely remembered by thousands of alumni.
T he Latin motto exp resses th e purpose of the un iversity: "Educando Dirigere Mercaturam" - Education
for Business Leadership.
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Alumni Charge
Today, as you celebrate your graduation from Bryant University, you find yourself saying goodbye to the
classmates, faculty, and staff with whom you have formed close friendships over these last few years.
Graduation, however, is not so much an ending as a transition. It's true that you're about to begin a new
stage of life, but as a Bryant University alumnus/ria, you are never far from the community you've come
to know as home away from home.
In fact, one of the reasons you chose Bryant was for its close-knit community. Through the Bryant
University Alumni Association, you will always be a member of this community. You can stay in touch
with friends by attending class reunions, regional alumni network events, and by signing on to the
alumni online directory. And just as Bryant provided you with a solid foundation for a successful career,
our alumni network continue to support your professional goals.
As a Bryant student, you participated in academic, athletic, and civic events that not only provided you
with many skills but gave you a sense of satisfaction as well. As a Bryant graduate, you can stay involved
by serving on university committees, advisory councils, and even the Board of Trustees. You can advance
Bryant's reputation by working on behalf of admission, career services, educational, and fund-raising
initiatives. And throughout the year, Bryant alumni gather together to reach out to their communities
through a number of volunteer programs.
Just as the Bryant community shared in celebration of your accomplishments as a student, we will always
be interested to hear of your successes. Let us know when you've moved, and what milestones you've
reached so we can share your good news with your Bryant classmates and friends.
Congratulations on your graduation and welcome to the Bryant University Alumni Association.
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Academic Heraldry
The history of academic dress worn today dates back to the universities of the Middle Ages. A statute
in 1321 required the wearing of gowns by all scholars and clerics. Probably the warm gown and hood were
practical in the unheated buildings.
Students at most American universities wore caps and gowns daily while in residence until after the Civil
War. These varied in design until they were standardized by the American Intercollegiate Commission
in 1895. While the academic costume code has been modified over the years, the general characteristics of
the initial requirements still prevail. The uniform system of academic heraldry serves to indicate the
level of degree, the field of study in which it was earned, and the institution by which it was granted.
The gown for the bachelor's degree has pointed sleeves and is designed to be worn closed. The gown for
the master's degree has an oblong sleeve and can be worn open or closed. The gown for the doctoral
degree has bell-shaped sleeves with black velvet facing down the front and three bars of the same across
the sleeves. However, these facings and crossbars may be in the color distinctive of the subject to
which the degree pertains. At Bryant University, the president and the honorary degree recipients wear
gowns especially designed and trimmed in the university color of gold.
The academic hoods are lined with the color of the university granting the degree. The length of the hood
varies slightly for bachelor's, master's, and doctoral degrees. It is often the tradition of the candidates for
degrees to wear the mortarboard tassel on the right front side before the degree is conferred and to shift it
to the left when the degree is awarded.
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Bryant University Board of Trustees
Chair of the Board
John D. Callahan '56, Chairman and CEO, The Callahan Group, LLC, Rosemont, IL
Vice Chairs of the Board
Edward P. Grace III, Managing Director, Grace Venture Partners, Lp, Orlando, FL
Agnes Bundy Scanlan, Consultant, Cambridge, MA
Thomas A. Taylor '63, '98H, President and CEO (Retired), Arnica Insurance, Lincoln, RI
Secretary of the Board
Joanna T. Lau '97H, President and Chairman, Lau Technologies, Concord, MA
Members
William D. Ankner, Ph.D., Executive Director, Missouri Transportation Institute, Rolla, MO
Andrea Barbosa '04 (Recent Alumni Trustee), Lifespan, Providence, RI
David M. Beirne '85, General Partner, Benchmark Capital, Menlo Park, CA
James M. Benson, '99H, Sr. Executive Vice President, John Hancock Financial Services, Boston, MA
Thomas Celona '69, Owner, Thrifty Car Rental, Warwick, RI
Malcolm G. Chace, Chairman, BankRI and Chairman, SENESCO, Providence, RI
William J. Conaty, '67, Senior Vice President, Corporate Human Resources, General Electric Company, Fairfield, CT
Herbert \v. Cummings, Vice Chairman (Retired), Citizens Financial Group, Inc., Providence, RI
C. Correll Durling '75, Co-Owner and President, Quik Chek Food Stores/Durling Farms, Whitehouse, NJ
Richard P. Eannarino, President, Enervations, lnc., Smithfield, RI
Rabbi Leslie Gutterman, Temple Berh-El, Providence, RI
Alan G. Hassenfeld '85H, Chairman, Hasbro, Inc., Pawtucket, RI
Thomas F. Hewitt '68, CEO, Interstate Hotels & Resorts, Arlington, VA
Kathleen C. Hittner, M.D., President and CEO, Miriam Hospital, Providence, RI
Raymond \v. Iannetta '71, President, American BioPhysics Corp., No. Kingstown, RI
Hon. Bernard A. Jackvony '67, Partner, Moses & Afonso, Ltd., Providence, RI
Beverly E. Ledbetter, Vice President and General Counsel, Brown University, Providence, RI
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Frederick C. Lohrum '96H, Chairman and President (Retired), BankBoston, Providence, RI
Ronald K. MachtIey, President, Bryant University, Smithfield, RI
Thomas S. Marotta '67, Chairman and CEO, Marotta Scientific Controls, Inc., Montville, N]
Mark D. McAuley '02 (Recent Alumni Trustee), Personal Financial Services, PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLC,
Boston, MA
Robert P. Mead '73, President (Retired), Tyco Engineered Products & Services, Exeter, NH
Kristian P. Moor '81, Executive Vice President, AIG Inc.!National Union, New York, NY
Richard A. Plotkin, Shareholder, Tofias PC, Newport, RI
James S. Richardson '68, President, Lexus of Cherry Hill, Maple Shade, N]
Donald O. Ross, Managing Director, Wainwright Investment Counsel, Boston, MA
Waiter Stepan 'OIH, Co-Chairman (Retired), Bacou USA, Inc., Smithfield, RI
Janice \v. Sullivan, Owner, Colors By Design, East Greenwich, RI
Kathryn R. Swiatek '03 (Recent Alumni Trustee), Pfizer Inc., Groton, CT
Robert D. Wales '50, Chairman, Air Emissions Technologies, Inc., Fairfield, CT and San Francisco, CA
David C. Weinstein, Executive Vice President, Fidelity Investments, Boston, MA
John K. Welch, Exec. Vice President & Group Exec. (Retired) , Marine Systems Group, General Dynamics Corp,
Falls Church, VA
Rita Williams-Bogar '76, President and CEO, Personal Development Solutions, LLC, Montclair, N]
This list represents the Boardof Trustees as of April 2005.
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~Commencement Committee 2005
Co-chairs
Sheila Guay, Director of Conferences and
Special Events
Keith Murray, Faculty
Members
Paulette Allaire, Secretary, Graduate School
Victoria Atkins, Executive Secretary/Scheduling
Assistant, President's Office
Stan Stowik, Manager, Bryant Bookstore
George Coronado, Director, Public Safety
Michael Curan, Superintendent of Housekeeping
Donna Harris, Assistant Director of Alumni
Relations
Lori Johnson, Director of Undergraduate
Advising
Rich Dankel, Director of Bryant Center
Operations/Student Activities
Susan McDonald, Associate Director of
Registration Services, Undergraduate Programs
Todd Nelson, Associate Director of Conferences
and Special Events
Father Joseph Pescatello, Catholic Chaplain,
Campus Ministries
Janet Proulx, Associate Director of Public
Relations, Office of University Relations
Claire Senecal, Manager of Academic Records
Krisropher Sullivan, Director of Graduate
Studies
Tom Chandler, Professor of English
Lisa Tramontozzi '05
Kara Paganini '05
Anthony Furnari '06
Michael Cusick '06
Guest Services
Restrooms and telephones are located in Residence Hall 16 and in the Bryant Center.
Health Services is located in Residence Hall 16 and will be open during the Commencement ceremony.
Lost and Found is located in the Public Safety Office in the Unistructure.
Film and Bryant memorabilia can be purchased at the Bookstore located in the Bryant Center.
A limited number of listener-assisted head sets are available at the sound control booth at
the back of the tent.
Please ask an usher if you need assistance in locating any of these services.
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